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Why Publishers Choose Print:
Reason #4:

PRINT
Is Alive
& Well

Studies show that over 90%
of U.S. adults read print
magazines1, and the ads in
these publications motivate
35% of readers to take action.2
In the magazine world, print
is very much alive and well.
L.A. Parent’s experiences
reflect this. “Our website and
e-newsletter viewership
numbers are healthy, but
they’re nothing compared to
print,” explains Publisher
Ron Epstein.
“Print for us is the driver,”
Epstein adds. “Each month we
connect with 200,000 parents,
and 80% of these connections
are through print.”

To get the facts about

PRINT
visit ChoosePrint.org.

To learn more about why publishers choose print, scan the code or visit
http://tiny.cc/PrintIsAlive.
*1 The Association of Magazine Media, “Magazine Media Factbook 2015”
2

GfK, Starch Syndicated Research, “Print Magazine Ads Motivate 35% of Readers to Take Action –
Unchanged Since 2010,” April 2014
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PRINT

Each month L.A. Parent magazine reaches
approximately 200,000 Los Angeles-area
parents, primarily moms in the coveted 25
to 44 age group. Although many marketers
assume that this demographic prefers digital,
L.A. Parent has proven that these women
obviously appreciate the joys of print.

Is Alive
& Well

IS L.A.
DRIVING FORCE
StudiesPRINT
show that
overPARENT’S
90%
“There’s a lot of ways that L.A. Parent connects with parents,
of U.S. adults read print
and about
80% of them are through print,” explains Publisher
1
, and the ads in
magazines
Ron Epstein. “I know how many people are going to our website.
these publications
motivate
I know how many
people are viewing our e-newsletter. They’re
2
healthytonumbers,
but they’re
nothing compared to print.
35% ofall
readers
take action.
Print
is
the
driving
visibility
force
for us.”
In the magazine world, print
is very much alive and well.
Because Epstein is not in the business of wasting copies of
magazines, he has his distribution company complete a thor-

L.A. Parent’s experiences
ough audit every month. “We know that the print magazine has
reflect athis.
website
andLos Angeles,” Epstein states. “So if
93%“Our
pick up
rate across
e-newsletter
viewership
you want
to tell me that print is not alive and well in the 25
to
44
demographic,
I’ve got statistics to tell you otherwise. It’s
numbers are healthy, but
doing very well!”
they’re nothing compared to
print,” explains
Publisher
In 2013 L.A. Parent launched a new annual publication for the
Ron Epstein.
special needs community. Epstein printed 50,000 copies, and
the response served to reinforce the fact that parents still

“Print for
us is
theprint.
driver,”
clearly
want
“We ran out of copies. We printed another
and thismonth
time they
Epstein50,000,
adds. “Each
wewere gone in three months. In 25
years of publishing I’ve never had to print more copies. I had
connect with 200,000 parents,
people coming into the office because they couldn’t find the
and 80%
of these connections
magazine at their market or library” — in spite of the fact that
are through
print.”
a digital
version of the publication was available online.

Perhaps so many advertisers stick with L.A. Parent magazine
month after month because, as studies have shown, print
magazine ads motivate 35% of readers to take action.1 After
all, as compared to digital ads, physical ads trigger greater
brain activity responsible for value and desirability for featured
products, which in turn corresponds with a greater intent to
purchase.2 Print ads work.

THE DEMAND FOR PRINT IS HIGH
“Every day we have another office call us to say they need
more copies of the magazine because people are picking them
up faster than ever before,” Epstein adds. “People can tell me
all day long that print is dying. But for us, not only is print not
dying, print is thriving. And I see more of that to come!”

PRINT ADS GET RESULTS
L.A.facts
Parent’s
readers clearly love print, as a free distriToWhile
get the
about
bution magazine the publication relies 100% on advertising

PRINT
in L.A. Parent’s print magazine work.

revenue to pay the bills. Epstein’s advertisers tell him that ads

visit ChoosePrint.org.
For example, one of the magazine’s advertisers is Plaza El
Segundo, an outdoor mall serving the El Segundo area. “They

NOTES
1. Gfk, Starch Syndicated Research, “Print Magazine Ads
Motivate 35% of Readers to Take Action – Unchanged Since
2010,” April 2014
2. USPS Office of Inspector General, “Enhancing the Value of
Mail: The Human Response,” June 2015

have told us that the reason they were able to grow their mom’s
GERRY BON ETTO is VP Government Affairs for Printing Industries
Association, Inc. of Southern California (PIASC) and a Choose Print
one another was through their ad in L.A. Parent,” Epstein says.
content provider. PIASC is the trade association for the graphic arts
“Not through our website, but through their ad in L.A. Parent.”
community in Southern California. Founded in 1935 and incorporated in
To learn more about why publishers
choose print, scan the code or visit
1944, today, PIASC is the largest graphic arts trade association in the
http://tiny.cc/PrintIsAlive. nation. Choose Print is an educational campaign designed to promote
Another advertiser, The Help Group, tells Epstein that they
the effectiveness of print and to reinforce the fact that print on paper is a
have measured their response on all of their
ads, andoftheir
ad Media, “Magazine
*1 The Association
Magazine
Media
Factbook
2015”
recyclable
and
renewable
and thus a sustainable environmental choice.
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group, bring people to their mall and help moms connect with

Unchanged Since 2010,” April 2014
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